VIDYA BHARATI SCHOOL
ENGLISH OLYMPIAD QUESTIONS
GRADE: IX (NOVEMBER)
I. Give the meanings of the underlined words by choosing the correct option.
1. Coffee is the world’s most heavily traded commodity after crude oil.
a) Harsh
b) mild
c) unrefined
d) slippery.
2. We have abundant evidences to prove his guilt.
a) Scarcity

b) plentiful

c) quality

d) hard

3. The yield of rice in Punjab accounts for 60 percent of the total produce of India.
a) output
b) growth
c)quantity
d) product
4. The organisms were forced to adapt in the order to survive.
a)accept
b)modify
c) approve
d) fight
5. His barbaric conduct in the society embarrassed him a number of times.
a) shameful
b) ill-mannered c)arrogant
d) haughty
6. Oil refineries are having a devastating effect on carol reefs in the ocean.
a)disastrous
b) foul
c)wicked
d)unpleasant
7. He was enchanted to see her again after a long time.
a) excited
b) delighted
c) pleased
d)amused
8. She met with a fatal accident yesterday.
a) serious
b) injurious
c)deadly

d) terrible

9. A ghastly crime was committed in our locality last night.
A) severe
b) dangerous c) brutal
d) horrible
10. He entertained the audiences by playing a jaunty tune.
A) ludicrous
b) cheerful
c) lovely
d) soothing

II. Find the synonym for the word by choosing the right option.
11. Loathe
a) attract

b) dislike

c) favour

d) reluctant

12. Cladestine
a) hidden

b) obstruct

c) frank

d) bold

13. Erudite
a) modern

b) rustic

c) learned

d) civilised

14. Haughty
a) genuine

b) arrogant

c) mild

d) daring

15. Imprudent
a) unwise

b) rational

c) inappropriate d) logical

16. Malevolent
a) manly

b) wicked

c) humble

d) polite

17. Nimble
a) laborious

b) harsh

c) quick

d) brave

18. Peril
a) benefit

b) miracle

c) obstacle

d) danger

19. Queer
a) clever

b) strange

c) credible

d) agile

20. Reprimand
a) rebuke

b) revolt

c) revise

d) restrain
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